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BRIEFING ITEM

RECOMMENDED ACTON(s)

Consider receiving the Quarterly Report on the District's involvement in external planning
processes.

BACKG ROUND/RATIONALE

Kev Planning Processes

This section notes some of the key external planning processes where there has been activity
since the last report in May 2016.

Plan Bay Area 2040. In 2013, the Association of Bay Area Governments (ABAG) and the
Metropolitan Transportation Commission (MTC) adopted the plan. Plan Bay Area combines--
for the first time in this region--the RegionaITransportation Plan(RTP) adopted by MTC every
four years, with the Sustainable Communities Strategy land use blueprint required by Senate
Bill 375. Plan Bay Area was intended to focus growth on Priority Development Areas (PDAS)

designated by regionalcities as target locations for housing and employment growth.

The agencies are in the process of formulating Plan Bay Area 2040, an update of and revision to
Plan Bay Area. MTC has evaluated proposed transportation projects and undertaken a
"compelling case" process allowing sponsors of low-ranked projects to argue for their inclusion
in the RTP. ABAG has prepared development scenarios, and later this year, will choose a
preferred scenario for environmental review. The Plan and EIR are scheduled to be completed
in summer, 2017. AC Transit projects in Plan Bay Area 2040 include: a (conceptual) Bus Rapid
Transit line along San Pablo Avenue (which scored among the top 10 projects regionally), bus
maintenance, and service frequency improvements

San Francisco Bay Area Core Capacity Transit Study: The Core Capacity Transit Study is an
analysis fled by MTC) of how to provide more transit into the core of the Bay Area, especially
Downtown San Francisco. The project team on Core Capacity consists of the following seven
agencies: Metropolitan Transportation Commission (MTC), San Francisco Municipal
Transportation Agency (SFMTA), BART, AC Transit, the Water Emergency Transportation
Authority (WETA), Caltrain, and the San Francisco County Transportation Authority (SFCTA).
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The project team has refined most of the project elements in each of the four main Transbay
packages for short/medium-term evaluation. More detailed plans of service expansion and
surface street improvements have been defined, with main improvements focusing around
Emeryville, West and North Oakland streets. Most critical to AC Transit's medium-term
Transbay capacity, the study willevaluate the packages of a westbound High Occupancy Vehicle
IHOV) lane on the bridge versus a westbound contraflow lane in the eastbound section. Over
the next couple of months, the Project Team will work on reaching an agreed upon evaluation
methodology for allprojects and packages.

On the long-term projects, the next couple of months will see the consultants work on
assessing the Big Moves for both Transbay and SF Metro pieces of the study. These Big Moves
include options for a second BART Transbay tube and a comprehensive HOV network feeding
the bridge. Meanwhile, Project Team members and consultants staffed a table at the Plan Bay
Area outreach sessions in Oakland and San Francisco. This was the first public outreach effort
on the study and it spurred some good discussion on the crowded conditions that passengers
are experiencing and possible solutions to increase capacity.

Alameda Countywide Transportation Plan and modal plans: The Alameda County
Transportation Commission has adopted its Countywide Transportation Plan. ACTC has
previously adopted Bicycle, Pedestrian, and Goods Movement Plans. ACTC recently adopted a
Countywide Transit Plan (originally proposed by AC Transit) and a Multimodal Arterials street
management Plan. While the modal plans are largely integrated into the Countywide Plan,
there are some elements of the multimodalplans which are not yet included in the Countywide
Plan. The Countywide Transit Plan includes 9 of the ll corridors analyzed in AC Transit's Major
Corridors Plan, which will come before the board for review in August 2016.

Oakland Parking Regulations Update: The Oakland Planning Code (zoning ordinance) parking
requirements largely date from 1965, and were based on a parking-heavy, suburban approach.
The Planning Commission has now approved a series of parking reforms designed to create
more tailored "just right" parking requirements that are more supportive of transit. These
include parking maximums for downtown buildings, reductions in required parking if bus passes
are provided, and reductions in parking requirements near major transit stops (with two or
more lines with 15 minute peak hour service). AC Transit planning and marketing staff helped
City staff formulate these changes; and AC Transit staff supported approvalof the changes.

Contra Costa County Transportation Expenditure Plan: The Contra Costa Transportation
Authority(CCTA) has proposed a % cent addition to the existing Measure J transportation sales
tax. It is titled "Transforming Contra Costa County: Our new 30 Year Transportation Expenditure
Plan (TEP)." CCTA is expected to receive the support from Contra Costa cities and the Board of
Supervisors that is required to place the tax on the ballot. The tax would require a 2/3 positive
vote. BART's infrastructure bond measure will also be on the Contra Costa County ballot. In the
AC Transit served portion of Contra Costa (West County), the renewal of AC Transit's parcel tax
will also be on the ballot.

The tax would augment and extend Measure J, Contra Costa County's existing transportation
sales tax. CCTA has presented a Transportation Expenditure Plan (TEP) for the new measure.
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The largest single portion of the measure would be $684 million (24% of total expected
revenues) for localstreets and roads, often described as "pothole" funding. An additional$290
million(10%) would be used for major streets. Interchange and highway corridor improvements
jexclusive of transit projects) would receive $345 million (12%). The measure allocates $300
million(l0.5%) to BART, primarily for purchasing railcars, which are not eligible for bond issue
funding. The money would be available only if other agencies funded BART as well.
The measure would provide $110 million for "bus/non-rail" transit in West Contra Costa
County. Those funds would be used by AC Transit, WestCAT, and possibly other operators, such
as shuttle services. This allocation would represent approximately 16% of West County's share
of the measure. Under Measure J in 2004, bus transit received 30% of West County's share. AC
Transit and pro-transit groups unsuccessfully advocated for higher levels of funding for bus
service. The TEP would also provide an additional$55 million to help fund a not yet determined
project proposed by the West County High Capacity Transit Study.

Public Advocates and other groups continue to criticize CCTA's decision to proceed with the TEP
before completing the Contra Costa Countywide Transportation Plan (and an environmental
document for that plan). They have suggested this sequence may violate the California
EnvironmentalCluality Act(CEQA).

N ew Items added to this Report
NACTO "Transit Accelerator: Via a competitive application process, The National Association of
City Transportation Officials (NACTO) is funding a joint City of Oakland/AC Transit study of the
Grand/Macarthur corridor in Oakland. The goal is to develop ajoint vision/early stage plan for
the corridor that would support improvements of mutual interest to AC Transit and Oakland.
AC Transit and the City are currently planning joint activities and a work program for the study.

Alameda County Transportation Commission Multimodal Corridor Projects--Ashby Ave. (SR
13), San Pablo Ave. (SR 123), Telegraph Ave., University Ave.: For each of the four corridors,
ACTC will contract with an environmental and design consultant team to develop capital
improvements (such as bus bulbs, high-visibility crosswalks, queue jump lanes, protected
intersections for bicyclists and pedestrians) and non-capital improvements (such as signal
interconnect, traffic and transit management plans) along the corridor, and to clear the
improvements environmentally.

Bay Bridge Forward: This is a new project emerging from MTC's Managed Lane Implementation
Project IMLIP). At present, both BART and many Transbay bus lines are overcrowded. Bay
Bridge Forward would provide relief by funding additionalbuses for Transbay service, including
pilot service from East Oakland Park and Rides. It would also fund transit improvements, such
as signalcoordination and extension of the High Occupancy Vehicle Lane to the Bay Bridge.

!!gms Being Deleted fl.om this Report
The 1-880 Integrated Corridor Management(Caltrans) plan is deleted from this report because
it is not currently moving forward. Richmond's Livable Corridors plan is deleted because it has
been integrated into an upcoming citywide Zoning Ordinance update
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BUDGETARY/FISCAL IMPACT:
There is no direct budgetary/fiscal impact associated with this report

ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES

Advantages - External planning processes provide AC Transit with opportunities to influence
decisions by cities, counties, and other agencies that affect transit and land use and to ensure
transit service plans anticipate and adjust to meet the needs of the community. The outcome of
the Transportation Expenditure Plan process can affect tens of millions of dollars of District
reven ue

The disadvantage is that participation in external planning processes can be time-consuming
with no guarantee of positive results for the District.

ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS

Because this report does not recommend an action, there is no alternatives analysis

PRIOR RELEVANT BOARD ACTION/POLICIES

Staff Report 16-103 External Processes Quarterly Report

ATTACHMENTS

1. External Planning Tracker

Approved by: Michael Cannell, Executive Director of Planning and Engineering

Reviewed by: Robert del Rosario, Director of Service Development and Planning
Jim Cunradi, Long Range Planning Manager

Prepared by: Nathan Landau, Senior Transportation Planner
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